
Much of the East Riding of Yorkshire adjoins water: the North Sea and the River Humber and its tributaries. Over the centuries men have needed boats to travel over the water and to gather 

food from under it. Naturally people with the right skills set up to build these boats. Some ship building operations are quite well known, such as those in Beverley and Hull. They have been 

documented in exhibitions in other local museums. This exhibition looks at some less well known boat building yards and boat builders both on the east coast and along the banks of the 

Humber. It has been researched and produced by the Skidby Windmill Volunteer Team. 

IntroductionIntroduction  

Prehistory- the Ferriby boats 

The Yorkshire Wolds have been home to people since Neolithic times and the River Humber 

has been an important transport route allowing goods and people to travel in all directions 

by water. For thousands of years this was the easiest and safest way to travel. It is therefore 

not surprising that North Ferriby was the site of one of the oldest boatyards in Europe as 

well as being an important harbour. 

In 1937 changes to the tidal currents exposed three large oak planks preserved in the mud 

which Ted and Willy Wright recognised as belonging to very early boats. At first these were 

thought to be Viking but later tests confirmed that they were Bronze Age and, at 4000 years 

old they are some of the oldest boats discovered in Europe. Little further excavation could 

take place until after World War II but in 1946, with the help of experts from the British 

Museum, the remains were transferred to the National Maritime Museum at Greenwich. A 

third boat was then discovered in 1963 and small parts from two more boats were found in 

1984 and 1989. 

The first boat was the largest and would have 

been 50 feet long and with space for eighteen 

people to paddle it. The boats would have 

been made of oak panels fastened together 

with yew branches and sealed with moss 

caulking. Each boat would have weighed 

about four tons and could have carried 30 

passengers plus 18 crew using the paddle . 

Above: hypothetical reconstruction of a Ferriby boat. 

Right: Excavation in 1963 

A half-scale replica of the Ferriby boats called Oakleaf has been built and sea trials proved 

that such boats could have been used not only on inland water but could have crossed the 

North Sea enabling people to trade with Europe and Scandinavia. This boat is now stored at 

Welton Water. 

More recently a second full-sized replica called 

Morgawr was constructed at the National 

Maritime Museum and was sailed in Falmouth 

harbour in 2013 and 2014. It is now on display 

on land next to the museum. 

An outline of the largest boat can also be seen 

on the foreshore at North Ferriby to give 

visitors an idea of the scale of the boat. 

Humber shipbuilding 

Using local timber brought down the 

Yorkshire river system and imports 

from the Baltic the Humber and its 

immediate tributaries were obvious 

sites for shipbuilding. 

Stocks could be set up on any 

reasonably flat piece of land along the 

river banks in such places as Goole, 

North Ferriby, Hessle and Paull. The 

raw materials could be brought by boat 

and the finished craft launched directly into the water. As well as a range of trading vessels, 

which were still mostly under 100 tons, wooden vessels were being made for the Royal Navy 

from the seventeenth to the nineteenth centuries at Hessle and Paull. 

Post WWII, the Beverley, Hessle and Selby yards all built a variety of specialist craft to 

Ministry of Defence contracts, from tugs to coastal minesweepers. Still today, small but 

specialized craft are built, e.g. powerful marine tugs and service vessels for offshore gas rigs 

and wind farms, which are currently an expanding market. 

The building of wooden ships declined steadily in the nineteenth century. Iron was the main 

material by 1880 but it had been almost entirely replaced by steel by 1890. Hull had a long 

tradition of importing Swedish iron. The waterways which flowed into the Ouse and Humber 

provided a route for bringing in iron and steel plates from West Riding foundries just as they 

had for native timber. 

So changes took place in Humber shipbuilding: larger vessels could be built than in wood. 

Cochrane’s of Beverley moved to Selby to a green field site on the River Ouse. The 

occupied a narrow riverside site and along with Beverley were noted for spectacular 

sideways launches. Both rivals in the design and construction of deep-sea trawlers. 

 

How the boats might have looked in use. 
Boat Building on the East Coast 

The majority of the boats on the east coast of the East Riding are involved in fishing and 

catching shellfish. Pleasure and tourist boats are also common. Most of the fishing boats 

these days are for inshore – gone are the days of trawling for haddock and cod which was 

common for much of the 20
th
 century. 

The highest concentration of boats in our area is at Bridlington but boats work out of 

Flamborough, Hornsea, Tunstall, Withernsea, Kilnsea and at Stone creek in the Humber 

estuary. 

The boat typical of the east coast from the Scottish border to Spurn is the coble. These were 

often constructed by local builders, without plans, and varied in design depending on the 

local conditions and the fishermen’s preferences. Cobles (pronounced “cobbles” in our area 

but with a long “o” further north) are clinker built with over lapping planks. They were built 

with such skill that they had a long working life. Some said they were dangerous for an 

inexperienced crew but in the hands of a seasoned sailor they were both efficient and safe. 

Coble building continues to this day. A pair of cobles have recently been built in Bridlington 

by John Clarkson and Joe Gelsthorpe, who also restored the ‘Three Brothers’ for the 

Bridlington Harbour Commissioners (see Bridlington panel).  

A typical boatyard 

The larger boatyard would usually consist of a joiner’s shop, blacksmith’s shop, a large shed 

covering the building berth, and open berths for fitting out and repairs. There was a sail loft, a 

ropery, a mast maker’s shop and a moulding loft where the lines of the boat were drawn out on 

the floor space, full scale, enabling moulds to be made, as well as patterns from which to cut the 

shaped timbers. There was a ropery, a mast maker’s shop, and in the days of sail, a sail loft. 

(Information from “Flying Sails” by Mike Ullyatt) 

From “Flying Sails” by Mike Ulyatt 

Above and right: a fitting shop and rigging loft in the 1950s 

(Goole Museum collection) 
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Ship Building at Paull. 

Thomas Steemson, the ship builder, moved to Paull, on the River Humber, from Thorne when he signed a naval contract to build ships there. From 1807-12 three ships were built, HMS Owen 

Glendower, HMS. Prosperine and the largest being the 74-gun frigate HMS Anson. With the defeat of Napoleon the need for Royal Navy ships declined and the whaler Brunswick was probably 

the last major building project as in May 1819 Mr. Steemson was declared bankrupt. 

In January 1948 after a lapse of 200 years, John R. Hepworth revived shipbuilding at Paull and built a variety of ships there. 

In 1977 J.R. Rix & Sons Ltd. bought the shipyard from Hepworth and formed a new company Hepworth Shipyard Ltd. They built, converted and repaired all types of steel craft such as trawlers 

and tugs until the yard closed in 2014.  

The premises were next let to Dunston (shipbuilders) Ltd. a new business to make aluminium boats for the wind farm industry. The shipyard facilities have a fabrication shed 30 metres x 12 

metres, a dry dock and a slipway for shallow draft vessels such as barges, pontoons and small ferries. 

HMS ANSON 

The ship HMS Anson was built at Thomas Steemson’s shipyard at Paull in East Yorkshire in 

1812 at a cost of £140,000. She was a 74-gun frigate of 1,742 tons. The Anson was 

converted to a convict ship in 1843 and set sail in October of that year to Hobart in Australia 

with 499 convicts on board.  

On arrival in Hobart all of the Anson’s 

rigging and stores were sold for £12,307 

and the vessel was then fitted out as a 

Probation station to house the convict 

women for a period of six months. The 

ship was dismantled on the 17
th
 

September 1851. 

HMS Anson being built at Paull (Paull Village Hall) 

HMS Anson was named after 

Admiral Lord George Anson, MP 

for Hedon 1744-1747 

Plans of the ‘Anson’ as fitted  for a female convict ship at Hobart, Australia. 

HMS Owen Glendower 

The full rigged ship Owen Glendower was 

built by Thomas Steemson of Paull and 

launched on the 19
th
 November 1808. As 

HMS Owen Glendower she was instrumental 

in the seizure of the Danish island of Anholt, 

captured prizes in the channel during the Na-

poleon wars, participated in the suppression 

of the slave trade, and served as a prison 

hulk in Gibraltar before she was sold for 

breaking in 1884. 

The ‘Owen Glendower’, centre, at Gibraltar without masts. 

Midshipman Binstead 

Midshipman Cheesman Henry Binstead was an 

officer on HMS Own Glendower whilst patrolling the 

West African coastline looking for outlawed slave 

ships in 1823. Binstead recounts in his diary at the 

time his horror at boarding overcrowded, disease-

ridden slave ships. 

Binstead writes, ‘the ship is now truly miserable, 

many of our own crew very sick and the decks 

crowded with slaves who are dying. Many large 

whales and sharks about us owing to the number of 

fellows that have lately been thrown overboard’. 

Binstead was one of the few original members of the 

crew of Owen Glendower who survived until she 

returned to England. Cheeseman Henry Binstead, 1826 © RN Museum 

SYNTAN 

The barge Syntan was built in 1949 by J. R. Hepworth & Son Ltd shipbuilders at Paull to a 

specific Sheffield size design. She is an estuary and inland watercraft built of steel 

construction and was one of 17 barges owned and operated by the former Richard 

Hodgson’s tannery at Beverley. From the year 2000 the Beverley Barge Preservation 

Society has owned her.  

Lerrix 

The Lerrix was the last steel ship to be built by Rix-

owned Hepworth shipyard at Paull in 2012. It was 

also the biggest ship the yard has ever produced 

being 53 metres in length and weighing 1254 

tonnes. The Lerrix was used to refuel larger ships 

along the Humber estuary and the east coast of the 

UK.  

Makers plaque on Syntan built by Hepworths of Paull Syntan, now restored and open to the public, Beverley Beck. 

Paull boatyard as it is today. 
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Beginnings 

Goole was established as a town and port in 1826 and 

shipbuilding and repair began soon afterwards. The owners 

were the Craggs family and the yard was at first alongside 

Dutch River in a very cramped site. Following a fire the yard 

moved to Old Goole on a more spacious site from which direct 

launches into the Ouse were possible. It stayed there until it 

closed in 1987 despite having been sold to Swan Hunters and 

being nationalized into British Shipbuilders. 

Craggs first yard was a very cramped site. Goole Museum collection A more spacious site at the mouth of the Dutch River on the River Ouse. 

Competition 

Meanwhile in an attempt to make up for losses of shipping 

during WWI, a yard was opened in 1917 by a Goole business 

man, Alfred Calvert, upstream of the town at Hook. It too used 

the flat banks of the river Ouse and lasted through the post-war 

boom period of building, until the general slump in shipbuilding 

caused closure in 1926. 

Aerial view of Calverts Hook shipyard. 

Development 

Both yards built small vessels, up to 3000 tons, as coastal cargo ships, drifters and trawlers for the Hull and Grimsby 

owners, and motor barges for both the Admiralty and private owners. But Goole was able to specialize eventually in tugs, 

stern trawlers, small tankers and dredgers and oil-rig supply vessels. More unusual vessels launched included lightships to 

aid navigation in the Humber Estuary.  

Light Vessel 12 Spurn 

Spurn lightship was built in 1927 by Goole Shipbuilding 

and Repairing Co. She guided shipping through the 

treacherous waters of the Humber estuary for almost 50 

years. She was decommissioned in 1975, restored by 

Hull City Council and opened as a museum in Hull Marina 

in 1987. 

TSMY Blue Bird 

Blue Bird was built by Goole Shipbuilding and Repairing Co. and launched in May 1938. She was built for Sir Malcolm Campbell who intended to go treasure hunting in the Cocos Islands. 

However she was requisitioned in 1940 and after Dunkirk she was used for patrolling the coast of N. Ireland. She was bought and restored by a Dutch deep-sea captain and is now based in 

Rotterdam and cruises in the summer months. 

Blue Bird was built for Sir Malcolm Campbell by Goole Shipbuilding and Repair Co. Blue Bird was launched in May 1938 Blue Bird in more recent times 

A fishing smack built at Goole in 1885 . Goole Museum collection 

‘Christine’ built in 1950. Goole Museum collection 
Pontoon coal hoist under construction in1908. Goole Museum collection 



Historical 

There is some evidence of Roman activity around Bridlington and Sewerby and it is probable 

a signal station existed on Flamborough Head, although no traces survive. The earliest 

documentary references to a haven (harbour) on Flamborough Head are from the Medieval 

period. The early use of the harbour was mainly for grain, ale and agricultural produce, with 

wool becoming important from the 14
th
 century. 

Boats from Bridlington were used to carry some of the English army to France in 1343 for the 

campaign that resulted in the victory at the battle of Crécy. In 1401, King Henry IV ordered 

the Bailiffs (local court officials) of Bridlington to build a barge to carry troops and supplies for 

his army campaigning in Scotland. 

The Quaker Robert Fowler built a ship somewhere near the town in 1657 and sailed to 

America with fellow Quakers in search of religious freedom. Despite knowing little about 

navigation they managed to arrive safely! 

BridlingtonBridlington  

Heyday 

The 18
th
 century was the heyday of shipbuilding in Bridlington. The largest vessel built was 

the 325 ton whaler The Albion. In the early 19
th
 century there were several shipbuilding 

businesses in the town and a number of armed brigs were constructed during the 

Napoleonic wars. 

In 1820 there were 146 Bridlington owned ships and at this period a weekly passenger 

service to London also operated. However, the arrival of the railway line at Bridlington (in 

1846), which stimulated the growth of tourism in the town, rapidly led to the demise of 

shipbuilding in the area. The last ship built in Bridlington, the Queen Dowager, was 

constructed by Nelson Hewitt in 1843. By 1872, there were only three Bridlington built ships 

still in use. 

Today, a small fishing fleet still operates from Bridlington harbour, but most of the traffic 

consists of small pleasure craft. 

Although sailing ships were no longer built in Bridlington after the middle of the 19
th
 century, 

the construction of clinker built cobles for 

small scale fishing and for pleasure trips 

continued. Made to a traditional design with 

overlapping wooden planks, reminiscent of 

Viking long ships, the coble could be rowed if 

there was not enough wind for the single 

sail. The wooden planks were bent by 

steaming them in specially designed long 

boxes. Around forty cobles were in operation 

by 1900, when pleasure steamers also 

started to operate from Bridlington harbour. 

Siddalls 

The most notable business producing this type of boat was Siddall & Son, founded by Baker 

Siddall in about 1890. The son of a ship’s carpenter, Baker had always been fascinated by 

the sea and had made model boats in his youth – one of these is in the collection at Sewerby 

Hall Museum near the town. Baker Siddall and his brother George opened a boat workshop 

in Bow Street, combining coble making over the winter with hiring out boats from North 

Beach during the summer. Baker’s son Percy (aged 12) assisted them and grandson Jack 

also later joined the business.  

The Siddalls built around 500 cobles over 

the lifetime of the business, with the wood 

being obtained from Boynton Woods. In 

1900 it cost about £90 to build a coble. 

They only drew very basic plans, most of 

the design and construction being done 

by eye. The business finally closed in 

1972 on the death of Jack Siddall. 

Present day 

Today, the Bridlington Sailing Coble Preservation Society provides experience of sailing these vessels and keeps knowledge of them alive. The Three Brothers coble, (above right and far right) 

built by the Siddalls in 1912, is one of the few still existing today. She was restored by boatbuilders Joe Gelsthorpe and John Clarkson along with members of the Society in 2013. 

Pleasure boats and cobles, Bridlington harbour, June 1933. 

Boat building, thought to be in Bridlington. (Sewerby Hall collection) 

The Reverend Kilvington 

The watercolours above are by the Reverend Orfur William Kilvington and are dated 1840.  

They are two views of the same vessel under construction, possibly at Langdales Wharf to 

the north of Bridlington Harbour. Rev Kilvington was a regimental chaplain during the 

Napoleonic wars but left the army in 1816. His connection with Bridlington is not known. 
(Sewerby Hall collection) 

Model of the “Anna”, thought to be the last sailing vessel 

built at Bridlington. The owner was a local coal merchant. 

(Sewerby Hall collection) 
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Hessle Cliff ship builders 

The Hessle Cliff shipbuilding yard, also known as North Barton, was situated on the river 

Humber near to where the North tower of the Humber Bridge is now. There were a number 

of ship builders based there over the years; John Frame started in 1691 and built the fireship 

Aetna, two 80-gun vessels and the 60-gun Kingston that were launched in 1697 for the 

Royal Navy.  

Hugh Blaydes the ship builder was based there and built 14 war vessels at Hessle Cliff and 

Hull between 1739 and 1762. He was the most important local shipbuilder of the mid 18
th
 

century.  

In 1811 John Barkworth and George Hawkes took out a lease on the land and started their 

ship building company. The company built ships for the Barkworth fleet and the Royal Navy. 

The most famous vessel built there was the Hecla; a bomb vessel built for the Navy and 

launched in 1815 along with its sister ship the Fury.  Hecla 

HMS Hecla was launched on 22
nd

 July 1815 at Hessle Cliff shipyard 

in East Yorkshire. Weighing 375 tons she was a wooden bomb ship 

with 10 guns. The Hecla’s heavy construction made the ship ideally 

suited for working amongst thick ice during polar voyages of 

exploration. In 1819 to1820 and 1824 to1825 she was commanded 

by Captain William Edward Parry with the Fury on expeditions to the 

Arctic to try to find a North West passage, and reached 110 °W. In 

1827 there were attempts to reach the North Pole on sledge boats 

from Spitsbergen and they reached 82 °34’N a latitude not reached again until 1876. 

HMS Hecla 

HMS Hecla and HMS Fury 

stuck in winter ice 1822-3 

Capt. William Edward Parry in 1820 

The Shipyard at Hessle Cliff by J.W. Carmichael, 1829  © Ferens Art Gallery John Barkworth, 1758-1815. Local ship-

builder at Hessle Cliff. Hessle Local History 

Society 

Diary 

From March 1827 to November 1827 William Edward Parry commanded HMS Hecla on an 

expedition to attempt to reach the North Pole on sledge-boats from Spitsbergen. 

1827 June 6
th 

– “we saw several reindeer, and killed a small one. From the hills we could plainly distinguish 
a considerable space of open water to the Eastward.  

We now began to conceive the most flattering hopes of discovering something like a harbour 

for the ship and pushed with all possible haste to examine the place further, but after 3 hours 

walking, were much mortified on arriving at it’s head, to find that it was nothing but an open 

bay, entirely exposed to the in roads of all the northern ice, and therefore quite not fit for the 

ship. We returned to the boat justifiably disappointed, and reached the ‘Hecla’ at 1.30 am on 

the 7
th
.” 

Taken from: Official Journal, kept on board H.M. Ship Hecla by Captain W. E. Parry. 

A.D.1827.  

Livingstone and Cooper’s shipyard at Hessle Haven West 

Livingstone and Cooper’s shipyard was initially operated by the Cooper family before 

becoming a partnership with Daniel Livingstone at the end of the 1900’s. 

During World War 1 the yard built standard coasters and five ‘Saint’ class naval tugs.  

It then went on to build a series of 

coasters, however, this soon ran out and 

during the 1920’s the yard built whatever 

it was asked to do.  

Daniel Livingstone the managing 

director, died in April 1924.  

In September 1925 the large motor 

tanker Otokia was completed at the yard 

but drained the company of its resources 

and consequently the yard closed soon 

after. Livingstone and Coopers shipyard at Hessle Haven West  © Pat Howlett 

The last ship built at Livingstone and Cooper’s shipyard ‘OTOKIA’ is shown in the Lloyds Register of Shipping. 

Saint Didier 

The ship Saint Didier was built at Livingstone and Cooper’s shipyard in 1920 for French 

owners Soc.Navale de L’Ouest, in Le Havre. 

In 1941, the ship served the German army and was disguised as a hospital ship whilst 

carrying ammunitions, jeeps and war supplies from Toulon to Syria. The SAINT DIDIER was 

bombed by British aircraft and sank at Adalia Roads, Turkey with the loss of many lives.  

‘Saint Didier’ being fitted out at Livingstone and Cooper Shipyard. © Pat Howlett 

Wreck of the ‘Saint Didier’ off 

Turkey lying in 60 feet of water. 

Hessle Haven West. Foundations and wooden piles are all that remain to show where 

Livingstone and Cooper’s shipyard was situated. 
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Hessle Haven East shipyard. 

Henry Scarr took over at the Hessle shipyard in the 1890’s and built a variety of boats including steel sloops, Sheffield sized sailing keels and 

dumb barges in addition to powered vessels. During the hey-day of keel building they could turn out six keels a year that cost about £600 to buy.  

Richard Dunston bought the Henry Scarr 

shipbuilding yard in 1932 as vessels could be built 

there and launched directly into the Humber. 

Dunston’s shipyard at Thorne in Yorkshire was not 

adequate to construct and launch large ships 

there. 

The Hessle yard was renamed Richard Dunston 

(Hessle) Ltd. in 1961, and prior to this traded 

under its old name of Henry Scarr Ltd. 

In 1974 the business was sold to the Ingram 

Corporation of America, then a management buyout in 1985 was funded by Dutch capital. The yard 

went into liquidation on the 9
th
 December 1994.  Postcard of Scarr’s shipyard, Hessle Haven Hessle Haven 2016 

A woman welder building a prefabricated ship at the Henry Scarr 

shipyard. ©IWM (A22762) WW2 

The ‘Sir Winston Churchill. Left: at Richard Dunston’s yard ready to be 

launched in 1966. (MyHessle.com). Above: © Frank Hopley 

The Sir Winston Churchill Schooner 

 

The three-masted schooner Sir Winston Churchill was designed by Camper & Nicholson and 

built at Hessle Haven shipyard by Richard Dunston Ltd. The schooner’s initial role was to 

race the Tall Ships Race on Britain’s behalf.  She was named after Winston Churchill, the 

world war two wartime leader. In 1965 the Sir 

Winston Churchill toppled over whilst being fitted out 

and all three masts were broken. 

Under the patronage of the Duke of Edinburgh she 

was launched in 1966 and used under the 

management of the Sail Training Association for sail 

training. The Sir Winston Churchill entered the 1979 

Tall Ships Race with an all female crew. The 

schooner participated in races worldwide and won 

many awards, until in the year 2000 when she was 

sold as a private yacht. 
A commemorative stamp of Sir Winston Churchill in 

the Tall Ship Race in 1976. 

Wartime 

The T.I.D. was a standardized British design for a tugboat that was drawn up and built during 

the Second World War. Richard Dunston Ltd. of Hessle Haven had pioneered the use of 

welded construction although they had never actually built an all-welded vessel. An order 

from the Ministry of War Transport for twelve tugs in 1942 was the opportunity to try such a 

design. They designed the hulls so that they could be made up from eight separate sections, 

with much of the welding done by Government trained women. The T.I.D. steam tug 172 was 

built at Hessle Haven shipyard in 1946 for the Admiralty. It is still in existence and being 

restored by a preservation group in Essex.  

Design of the T.I.D. class tugboat The T.I.D 172 steam tug was built at Hessle Haven shipyard in 1946 for 

the Admiralty. 

The picture (right) of the twelve all-welded 

Chant motor tankers built for the Ministry of 

Shipping between February and July 1944 

being launched at Henry Scarr’s shipyard, 

Hessle Haven. These craft were capable of 

being run aground on French beaches to 

deliver fuel, oil, petrol or fresh water. 

© IWM (A22758) 

Goole boatbuilding part 2Goole boatbuilding part 2  

HMT Arfon 

The Arfon was built as a trawler in 1908 by the Goole Shipbuilding and Repair Co Ltd established by Craggs on the Dutch River. 

During World War I she was one of many small ships requisitioned by the Royal Navy to act as minesweepers. She was based at 

Portland in Dorset and worked clearing mines from the Channel. Sadly, she hit a mine at St Alban’s Head on 30 April 1917 and 

sank killing ten of her crew of thirteen.  

The Skipper was John Abrams from Grimsby. He had joined the Royal Naval Reserve 

before the war and was called up in November 1914. After serving in various postings 

throughout the Mediterranean his final position was as Skipper of the Arfon and he 

was one of those who perished leaving a wife, Esther, and ten children. 

Another member of the crew. Charles Stephenson, had also been born in Grimsby 

and two were from Hull, James Billam and Frederick Cox. The other crew members 

came from all over Britain and one had even been born in Adelaide, Australia. None of the bodies was ever recovered. 

The ship lay undisturbed in 130 feet of water until 2014 when she was discovered by two local divers who asked for the wreck to be protected to 

preserve it from looters. This was finally achieved in August 2016 when Historic England granted it Protected Status and designated it as a war 

grave. According to Historic England the minesweeper gear, gun deck portholes and engine room are still intact. A commemorative service is 

planned for next spring on the centenary of the sinking . 
The boiler of the sunken  HMT Arfon (Marine Archaeology 

Trust) 

HMT Arfon (Marine Archaeological Trust) 


